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Over $3000 Raised For GCWCC By Jail and Bail Event
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Cpl Maxim Carrier takes on the role of prison guard during the Jail & Bail event on November 1 to raise funds for the GCWCC. For more, see page 7. Photo: Martin Zeilig
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By Martin Zeilig
Descending in a gradual gradient 

20,000 feet above Lake Winnipeg, our 
CC-130 Hercules banked west through 
a thick cloud cover into an ocean of clear 
blue sky to its new destination, an area 
around Birch River in the western por-
tion of central Manitoba.

The crew from Search and Rescue 435 
Squadron at 17 Wing had been going on 
a regular training mission to somewhere 
just outside of Thompson, some 760 ki-
lometres northwest of Winnipeg. But an 
urgent call from the Joint Rescue Coordi-
nation Centre in Trenton, Ontario about 
one hour into the flight necessitated an 
immediate change of plans.

They now had to search for a man 
who had been missing for several days in 
a densely wooded area around the Birch 
River Ecological Reserve.

The Herc’s eight person aircrew for 
this day was comprised of Air Com-
mander Maj Tony Meikle, Pilot Capt Joel 
Bouchard, Navigator Capt Melissa Cou-
turier, Flight Engineer Sgt Al Bugden, 
Flight Engineer Cpl Bryan Tremblett, 
Loadmaster MCpl Jason Rowles, Search 
and Rescue Technicians Sgt Joel Mana-
igre and Sgt Dwayne Guay.

I was joined onboard by two col-
leagues, Michael Sherby, manager of The 
Voxair, and Voxair production designer 

Brittany Nordman. 
Our day began early in the morning of 

October 15 with an initial briefing along 
with the crew by Maj Meikle in the third 
floor Flight Planning Room of Hangar 17. 

Maj Meikle went over the day’s weath-
er conditions, a review of each crew mem-
ber’s overall preparedness and, while 
pointing to a large grid-marked wall map 
of Canada, the extent of 435 Squadron’s 
geographic responsibility. 

435 Squadron provides primary 
Search and Rescue response for the Tren-
ton Search and Rescue Region. It is the 
largest in Canada, extending from Que-
bec City to the British Columbia/Alberta 
border, and from the Canada/United 
States border to the North Pole.

“Search and rescue at 435 Squadron 
is a 24 hour-a-day, seven day-a-week re-
sponsibility,” said Maj Meikle, who has 
been in the CF for 27 years and has flown 
for 24 of those years.

He said that one of 17 Wing’s 3 CC-
130 Hercules aircrafts is permanently 
equipped and dedicated for search and 
rescue missions. 

“During working hours on weekdays, 
the search and rescue standby aircraft 
and crew are ready to respond within 
30 minutes of being notified,” said Maj 
Meikle. “At all other times, the response 
time is extended to two hours.”

Every year, 435 Squadron crews fly 
thousands of hours. 

One of the most impressive aspects 
of our flight was watching the seamless 
performance of the crew. For example 
the SAR TECHS, Sgt Manaigre and Sgt 
Guay, were planning to do a “confined 
area jump” which meant donning the 
Search and Rescue Parachute Equipment 
Lowering equipment (SARPEL). 

“We put all of our medical equipment, 
personal equipment and other operation-
al equipment inside the SARPEL,” said 
Sgt Manaigre.

At one point, prior to being tasked on 
the search mission, Brittany and I were 
lucky enough to accept an invitation from 
Maj Mekile to sit in the pilot’s seat, and, 
under his tutelage, pilot the plane for a 
short period of time. It was an exciting, 
eye-opening experience, and one which 
neither of us will soon forget.

But, the tasking changed everything. 
Within minutes the crew had plotted a 
new route and everyone 
swung into action. 

Sgt Manaigre and Sgt 
Guay sat strapped into 
two high backed seats 
that faced the concave 
plexiglass spotter doors on 
either side of the plane’s 
barrel shaped interior. 

As the plane flew in a 
dizzying grid pattern, all 
plotted out with cool pre-
cision by Navigator Capt 
Couturier, a mere 500 
feet above the tree tops 
the trained eyes of the 
two SAR TECHS scanned 
the thick forest below for 
signs of the missing man. 

The search went on 
for a few hours, with ev-
eryone performing their 
tasks with precision and 
skill. But unfortunately, 
with fuel supplies running 
low, the aircraft had to 

break off the search. 
“It’s unfortunate that we didn’t find 

him,” said Sgt Manaigre later. “It’s never 
a happy day if the person is not found. We 
did what we could but we couldn’t help.”

Crew members were able to keep their 
emotions in check throughout the flight. 
They even engaged in good natured ban-
ter through their headsets.

Even after all these years, Maj Meikle 
is still in awe of this well oiled machine. 

“I get to see those professionals oper-
ate everyday, and I’m constantly amazed 
by them,” Maj Meikle noted afterwards. 
“A crew is a close knit bunch of people. 
It’s a tremendous honour to serve with 
them. I’ve seen them perform that way in 
weather conditions much more daunting. 
Our job is to search for people in distress.” 

It was very evident to this reporter 
that 435 Squadron strives to live up to its 
motto: Certi Provehendi - Determined to 
Deliver.

The VOXAIR goes flying with 435 Squadron Search and Rescue

In the cockpit of the CC-130 Hercules, 435 Sqn prepares for a mission. 
Photo: Michael Sherby

SAR Techs Sgt Joel Manaigre and Sgt Dwayne Guay prepare 
to do a “confined area jump”. Photo: Michael Sherby
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By Martin Zeilig
Despite his continuous tuning on the frequency dial, 

the only sound that Corporal Bill Tripp could get from 
his compact blocky Harris transceiver was a crackling 
buzz-- similar to the hissing background noise one hears 
when your radio isn’t tuned to a particular station.

In another corner of the same communications tent, 
Corporal Thomas Gault was tapping on the keyboard of 
a laptop computer communicating via satellite link to 
Network Control at the Canadian Forces School of Com-
munications and Electronics at CFB Kingston.

Both technicians as well as their colleagues, who were 
setting up flexible Long Wire and Whip high frequency 
antennas on the nearby sports hill, were participating in 
Operation Noble Skywave, an High Frequency exercise, 
that ran on the 24 and 25 October behind Building 90 
next to the ice rink.

Later in the afternoon of October 24, WTIS Techni-
cians re-configured the Long Wire Antenna and were 
successful in contacting other competitors in BC, Sas-
katchewan and Quebec using an Automatic Link setting.

They were all engaged in a friendly inter-unit compe-
tition to mark the 110th anniversary of the C&E branch, 
noted Sargeant Todd Sheppard, who was supervising 
the proceedings.

“The whole idea is to have various competitors from 
across North America, New Zealand, United Kingdom, 
and Australia establish communications with as many 
of the 91 communicators (both military and civilian) as 
possible by using different types of antennas in the HF 
spectrum,” he says. “You get a point based on contact and 
antenna configuration. If we have three different types 
of antennas, we get a point per contact per antenna.”

He emphasized that although they were having some 
fun, the exercise was all about training and perfecting 
the unit skills at using HF technology in a team environ-
ment.

 “We belong to the oldest Signals community in the 
Commonwealth,” said Captain Ramzi Bey-Oueslati, Op-
erations Officer, 17 Wing Telecommunications & Infor-
mation Services Squadron during an earlier interview.

WTISS was the host of the Celebration, which also 
included speakers, a barbecue, a 110th anniversary 
birthday cake, and related events, this year for the C&E 
community of Winnipeg, which includes members from 
WTISS, 1 Canadian Air Division A6 and 38 Brigade.

“As the Canadian Forces’ primary communicators, we 

are among the best-trained and most respected military 
communicators in the world,” said Capt Bey-Oueslati, 
who has a Masters of Computer Engineering from École 
Polytechnique de Montréal.

“The Anniversary of the formation of the Canadian 
Signalling Corps, and this field exercise using HF tech-
nology provided us with a unique opportunity to cele-
brate 110 years of military communications.”

Sidebar (From the Communications and Electron-
ics Branch Newsletter Summer, 2013: CELEBRATION 
2013:110 YEARS OF MILITARY COMMUNICATIONS):  
On 24 October 1903, General Order 167 was autho-
rized, marking the formation of the Canadian Signalling 
Corps. Based on his observations during the Boer War, 
then Capt Bruce Carruthers identified a need to unify 
the use of communications to increase the efficiency of 
the fighting forces. The current organization, the Com-
munications and Electronics Branch, was established in 
1971 following the unification of the Canadian Forces. 
From early telephone and telegraph communications 
to cutting edge computer and satellite technology, the 
Branch has seen and championed their use to provide 
the Canadian Forces with effective communications.

The main Celebration 2013 activities took place in 
Kingston, Ontario from October 24-27. During those ac-
tivities, Her Royal Highness, The Princess Royal, The 
Princess Anne Colonel-in-Chief of the C&E Branch hon-
oured the Branch with a presentation of her Royal Ban-
ner-- which is of great significance within the militaries 
of the Commonwealth Nations, noted advance informa-
tion.

Going up with the SAR team was an incredible ex-
perience, and I have a newfound deep respect for the 
men and women who do this job everyday. Not only 
are you spending hours in the sky, you also either need 
to start off with, or develop both an iron stomach and 
strong sense of balance. Neither of which the three of 
us Voxair staff members possessed in any great capac-
ity.  One aspect that I never thought about previously 
was the sheer tedium of a SAR mission. I think when we 
picture a Search and Rescue team, we see them flying 
directly to the person in need of rescue and picking them 
up. But they need to be found first – the process of actu-
ally spotting a person in nature (a needle in a haystack) 
is an unbelievable skill.  I also really enjoyed seeing how 
the team worked together despite the combination of in-
dividual team members being different every time, and 
how they are united in a common goal. 

- Brittany Nordman, Voxair Production Designer

Our kudos to 435 Squadron

Like the rest of us, I was blown away by the profes-
sionalism and work ethic of the 435 Sqn SAR Team. For 
me, the highlight of the trip was the excitement of get-
ting called on an actual mission and watching everyone 
spring into action. Being able to watch as the team went 
about their jobs was definitely a burst of adrenaline. Un-
fortunately, due to too much coffee and a series of tight, 
low turns, I spent most of the mission huddled over my 
air sickness bag; my thanks goes out to everyone who 
made sure I was ok during the flight. And a big thanks 
to everyone for letting us tag along and see what you do 
on a day-to-day basis.

- Michael Sherby, Voxair Manager

C & E Branch celebrates 110th birthday 

SAR Tech Sgt Joel Manaigre scans the ground below for 
a missing person after 435 Sqn is tasked. Photo: Brittany 
Nordman

Air Commander Maj Tony Meikle in the pilot’s seat. Photo: 
Martin Zeilig

Voxair reporter Martin Zeilig in the co-pilot’s seat receives 
instruction from Maj Tony Meikle. 
Photo: Michael Sherby

WTISS Technicians re-configure the Long Wire Antenna. 
Photo: Martin Zeilig

Sgt Todd Sheppard and Capt Ramzi Bey-Oueslati stand
outside the communications tent. Photo: Martin Zeilig
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Veterans speak of their experiences during Veterans Week
By Martin Zeilig
Rifleman John Stoyka spent the last 40 days of the Second World War as POW in 

Emmerich, Germany.
“I was rescued by the Fourth Division Canadian Army,” said the former member of 

the Royal Winnipeg Rifles (RWF) to a group of 60 grade 3-12 students and their teach-
ers from the Manitoba School for the Deaf.

Mr. Stoyka, 88, a lifelong resident of North End Winnipeg, was speaking about his 
experiences during the war on the morning of November 4 during the first day of the 
annual Remembrance Week ceremonies in the Great Room at the Neil Bardal Funeral 
Centre, 3030 Notre Dame Avenue-- right across from The City of Winnipeg’s Brookside 
Cemetery.

Master Corporal Ian Scobie, 29, who spent almost nine months in Afghanistan as a 
member of the Provincial Reconstruction Team in Kandahar with the CAF, also shared 
his experiences with the assembly. 

Captain Claudia Marrao, a Bioscience Officer at 1CAD, introduced the two speak-
ers and made some concluding remarks.

Students also had a chance to see a display of memorabilia from the Royal Win-
nipeg Rifles, Western Canada’s oldest Infantry Regiment, and then to visit some of the 
military grave sites in the Field of Honour at Brookside.

Remembrance Day is a memorial day observed in Commonwealth countries since 
the end of the First World War to remember the members of their armed forces who 
have died in the line of duty. 

“We’ve been holding this event for the past four years,” said Richard Rosin, funeral 
director at NBFC, adding that the event is done in conjunction with Jane Saxby, Ad-
ministrator for the City of Winnipeg Cemeteries.

“The students will hear veterans speak and will have an opportunity to ask ques-

tions. It’s important for the students to understand the history of the Second World 
War and Korea and Afghanistan. Some of the soldiers were their age, especially during 
the Second World War.” 

Afterwards, some of the students, via their spirited sign interpreters, put a number 
of questions to Mr. Stoyka and MCpl Scobie. 

“How long were you involved in the war, and how old were you when you enlisted?” 
Mr. Stoyka, who was 18 years old when he enlisted at the former Fort Osborne 

Barracks, replied that he was in the army for approximately 10 months and “that was 
on the front line.” 

“When you were at war did you miss your family?” 
“Absolutely,” emphasized Mr. Stoyka, who worked in the door and window business 

and then for 30 years with the City of Winnipeg after the war.
As a member of the RWR, MCpl Scobie, who is based out of Minto Armoury, re-

minded the gathering that the army is changing all the time.
“My way of representing Canada in Afghanistan was by helping important people, 

like UNICEF and CIDA (among others he mentioned) stay safe when they were build-
ing wells, bridges, houses, schools, and hospitals for the Afghan people,” he said, not-
ing that he was part of the security team.

“On Remembrance Day, I like to wear a poppy to remember the fallen (military 
members) in the past.” 

Added Capt Marrao: “For me, it was really nice to have a different type of audience. 
They were all really appreciative and focussed on what the presenters had to say. And, 
they asked some well thought out questions.”

Lest we forget. Remembering those who served Canada means honouring all vet-
erans.

A group of grade 3-12 students from Manitoba School for the Deaf ready to watch a 
Remembrance Week ceremony at the Neil Bardal Funeral Centre. Photo: Martin Zeilig

MCpl Ian Scobie (center) speaks about his experiences, while two sign language
interpreters relay what he is saying to students from Manitoba School for the Deaf. 
Photo: Martin Zeilig

Capt Claudia Marrao, WWII Veteran Rifleman John Stoyka, and MCpl Ian Scobie were part 
of the Remembrance Week ceremony at Neil Bardal Funeral Centre. Photo: Martin Zeilig
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By Martin Zeilig
With the ball on the blade of his stick, Rick Phillips, 

an instructor with 17 Wing Fitness and Sports, gives a 
quick head feint and then does a sudden spin-o-rama 
move just to the left of his net to get away from a close 
checking opponent.

A quick glance up the gym floor reveals that a couple 
of his teammates are open.

It was the opening early morning game of the eighth 
annual Government of Canada Workplace Charitable 
Campaign (GCWCC) Ball Hockey Tournament on Fri-
day, October 25 at the 17 Wing Community Fitness and 
Recreation Centre.

Phillips makes a whippet swift move up the floor, 
passing the ball off to fellow team member 17 Wing 
Commander Colonel Joel Roy, whose hard, accurate shot 
eludes the opposition’s goalie.

Sticks are raised in the air and high fives are given 
as short shouts of joy echo through the large gym. Ref-
eree Leeona Bond signals a goal.

Phillips and Col Roy were playing for Odds and Sods 
against the MP Watchdogs. 

The score was immaterial. What mattered was that 
the games were being played for a worthwhile cause.

“It’s held to raise money for the GCWCC main fun-
draising campaign,” said tournament organizer and 

fitness instructor Ron Nico-
las, Personnel Support Pro-
grams OPI, who added that 
six teams were playing in 
the recreational division in 
Building 90, while over in 
Building 21 five more teams 
played in the competitive di-
vision.

“We’re playing to have 
fun and help people. De-
pending on the division 
you’re playing in, you’re 
guaranteed four games per 
team with the top two teams 
playing in the championship 
division.”

Each game consisted of 
four players per side with 
two 10 minute periods.

Full refreshments-- veg-
gie and fruit trays provided 
by 17 Wing Fund and coffee 

donated by McDonald’s Restaurants -- were available 
down in the lobby.

“Last year, we had 14 teams participate,” noted Nico-
las.

“But, it all depends on tasking and deployments of 
the sections and units. That’s always the key (to how 
many teams take part in the tourney).”

The tournament began with opening remarks by 17 
Wing/AFTC Commander Col Roy and a ceremonial face-
off between Col Roy and 17 Wing Chief Warrant Officer 
Andre Normandin. 

CWO Normandin played forward in that first game 
for the MP Watchdogs.

Afterwards, Warrant Officer Joe Bradshaw, Second 
in Command of 23 Military Police Flight, who played 
defence for MP Watchdogs, observed that it was a good 
opportunity to have fun while donating to a charity. 

“It’s about playing as a team, not how many goals you 
get,” WC Col Roy remarked.

“It’s also a good chance for the Chief (Normandin) 
and I to meet guys you don’t normally meet.”

They shoot. They score -- in support of a good goal.

GCWCC Big Winner at Annual Ball Hockey Tournament

Capt Chantel Bellemare-Whiting (center) drops the ball for the face-off between WComd 
Col Joel Roy (left) and 17 Wing CWO Andre Normandin (right). Photo: Martin Zeilig

Players in action on the gym floor. Photo: Martin Zeilig

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283

Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 7:30 pm
Early Bird starts at 7:00 pm
Thursdays at 1:30 pm
Thursdays at 7:30 pm
Friday & Saturday evening 8:00-12:00 pm
Friday at 6:30 pm Saturday at 3:00 pm

BINGO:

SENIOR’S BINGO:
CRIBBAGE:

DANCING:
MEAT DRAWS:

Army, Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada
3584 Portage Avenue Winnipeg, MB

Club rooms: 837-6708

WELCOME ALL MILITARY PERSONNEL

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283

Coming soon! International Day for Persons with 
Disabilities -- 3 December 2013  

The Defence Team is celebrating this year’s Interna-
tional Day for Persons with Disabilities (IDPWD) under 
the theme “What are Your DiversABILITIES?”. Events 
and awareness activities will be held across our organi-
zation.   

To obtain copies of IDPWD posters, please send your 
request to +EE Com Events@ADM(HR-Civ) DDWB@
Ottawa-Hull. 

For more information on IDPWD, visit the EE Com-
memorative Events Intranet site at http://hr.forces.mil.
ca/eec-ece/. The site includes a handbook on How to or-
ganize an EE commemorative event; regions are also in-
vited to send in their agendas, success stories and pho-
tos via this website.  

An online collaborative tool is also available to event 
OPIs, designed for organizers of EE Commemorative 
Events across the department to stay connected and to 

share ideas and knowledge. Regional/local event OPIs 
are invited to join by requesting access at http://collab-
oration-hr-civ.forces.mil.ca/sites/eecommevents/default.
aspx .  

Participate, celebrate, learn, share!  

JIPH: Quelles sont vos diversHABILETÉS?
C’est bientôt! La Journée internationale des per-

sonnes handicapées - 3 décembre 2013   
Cette année l’Équipe de la Défense célèbre la Journée 

internationale des personnes handicapées (JIPH) sous le 
thème « Quelles sont vos diversHABILETÉS? ». Divers 
événements et activités de sensibilisation auront lieu à 
la grandeur de notre organisation.   

Pour obtenir des affiches de la JIPH, faites parvenir 
votre demande à l’adresse +EE Com Events@ADM(HR-
Civ) DDWB@Ottawa-Hull.  

Pour en connaître davantage sur la JIPH visitez le 
site Intranet des Événements commémoratifs d’EE à 
l’adresse http://hr.forces.mil.ca/eec-ece/ . Le site com-
prend un manuel sur Comment organiser un événement 
commémoratif d’EE; de plus, les régions sont invitées à 
faire part de leurs programmes, histoires de réussites et 
photos via ce site.  

Un outil collaboratif en ligne est disponible. Il est 
particulièrement conçu pour que les organisateurs 
d’événements commémoratifs d’ÉE dans l’ensemble du 
ministère restent en contact et échangent leurs idées et 
leurs connaissances. On invite les BPR d’événements 
régionaux/locaux à s’y joindre en demandant accès au 
http://collaboration-hr-civ.forces.mil.ca/sites/eecom-
mevents/default.aspx .  

Participez, célébrez, apprenez, partagez!  

IDPWD: What are Your DiversABILITIES?
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Speaking in Tongues: The 17 Wing Language Training Centre
By Martin Zeilig
One who speaks only one language is one person, but 

one who speaks two languages is two people. (Turkish 
Proverb)

During an interview in her second floor office Cap-
tain Frances Busby, Coordinator of the Language Train-
ing Centre, comments that being fluent in both French 
and English has many benefits, including one or two 
that might not be so obvious at first.

The LTC, which is located in Building 135 and has 
five classrooms and a language lab, is the principal pro-
vider of Second Language Training at 17 Wing. They run 
10 month full day programs from August to June, as well 
as shorter courses of 150hrs, delivered in a full or part 
time schedule.

“As a supervisor in the military I’ve always felt that 
it’s important to be able to communicate with my staff 
in their first language,” said Capt Busby, a native of Ot-
tawa, who assumed her position in August, 2013. “They 
enjoy having that familiar feeling. It could lessen any 
feeling of isolation.”

Bien dit.
“Our mandate is to provide second language training 

to all DND employees, first those in the military itself, 
and then to civilians,” said Michele Gilbraith, the LTC’s 
Administrative Clerk, who said that there has to be a 
majority of military members in a class before civilian 
employees can enrol.  

“We run a CF curriculum, so it’s military driven. We 
have five instructors including one head teacher. We’re 
the only LTC in the CF with fulltime civilian teachers. 
At the other bases, they’re contract teachers.”

She observed that Decentralised Military Second 
Language Training Plan programs (in both Official Lan-
guages) also are scheduled throughout the year, depend-
ing on the needs of the Wing.

Long time LTC Instructor Jean-Pierre Grolet, who’s 
originally from France and has a Bachelor of Education 
Degree from Université de Saint-Boniface, commented 
that the centre teaches “communication French.”

“It’s not like a French course at the University of 
Manitoba, which is more literature oriented,” he said. 
“Here, it’s more geared towards using French as a com-
munication tool. Now you can access our curriculum 
over the internet on the Allies program. All our students 
at the end of the 10 month course have to go through the 
Public Service Commission exams. The most rewarding 
thing at the end of the year is being able to see the stu-
dents communicate and have a conversation in French 
or English.”

But, there’s still another reason to learn a second 
language. 

“Being bilingual, it turns out, makes you smarter,” 
wrote Yudhijit Bhattacharjee, a staff writer at Science 
magazine, in the article Why Bilinguals Are Smarter 
(The New York Times 
March 17, 2012). 

“It can have a pro-
found effect on your brain, 
improving cognitive 
skills not related to lan-
guage and even shielding 
against dementia in old 
age. The bilingual experi-
ence appears to influence 
the brain from infancy to 
old age (and there is rea-
son to believe that it may 
also apply to those who 
learn a second language 
later in life).” 

Capt Busby says that 
the primary reason for 
students to attend the 
LTC is to enhance their 
career. 

“I had a call this morn-
ing from a co-worker in 
another unit who said ‘I 
need to get a language 

profile,’” she said, adding the LTC’s curriculum is writ-
ten by the Canadian Defence Academy.

“Having a second language capability has a very 
large impact on your career in the military. Various 
points are awarded at the merit boards depending on 
the quality of your language profile. Additionally, some 
young junior members get posted to Winnipeg and their 
second language capability is weak. This makes their 
day to day working a challenge. The LTC is here to as-
sist them also. This school is very successful because 
we have permanent teachers who know the curriculum. 
They have a wealth of experience with this specific cur-
riculum and this environment.”

Comme cela est vrai!

Jean-Pierre Grolet, Michelle Gilbraith and Capt Frances Busby talk to the Voxair about the 
second language training available at the 17 Wing Language Training Centre. 
Photo: Martin Zeilig

A ‘hair raising’ event for the GCWCC
By Martin Zeilig
There was no chance that any of the 50 participants 

in the 17 Wing Government GCWCC beard growing con-
test would be mistaken for members of U.S. blues-rock 
band ZZ Top.

But, the men here had only been growing their beards 
for the past month-- not for years. 

The beard judging was held on November 1 in the 
Junior Ranks Mess at 1100hrs. 

“Over 200 17 Wing personnel grew beards as part of 
the GCWCC beard growing contest,” said Sargeant Paul 
Loewen, one of the organizers of the beard growing con-
test.

The beard growing competition along with the female 
nail polish event combined to raise over $5000, said Cap-
tain Phil Snow, the Deputy Military Chair of GCWCC, 
mentioning that this was over $1000 more than the 
amount raised in 2012.

Beard contest competitors were divided into five cat-
egories: Scruffiest, Best Attempt, Most Colourful, Full-
est, and Greyest. Winners in each category were to be 
presented with a certificate and commemorative photo-
graph of themselves taken by Wing Imaging. 

“We’re looking for quality of hair growth, or lack of 
it, on the face each contestant,” said Warrant Officer 

Krista Semenchuk, as she, and three other female judg-
es--- Warrant Officer Kelly Hancock, Lieutentant Erika 
Black, civilian employee Lisa Pelzor -- gradually made 
their way, clip boards in hand, down the row of men in 
the Best Attempt category. 

“I’ve been told that I’m not allowed to touch the 
beards, just inspect and write some comments on the 
clip board,” said WO Semenchuk

Contestant Captain Philip Lachapelle noted that he 
had huge spousal support for growing a beard. 

“So, it’s not only members who will miss the beards, 
but my wife too,” he joked. “They see our scruffiness and 
manliness, and they dig it.” 

While all participants were required to shave off their 
beards after the competition, Capt Lachapelle empha-
sized that he was planning to keep his moustache into 
November in support of Movember – an official global 
charity that raises funds and awareness to combat pros-
tate and testicular cancer and mental health challenges. 

Added Sgt Loewen: “The success of this year’s contest 
is one more example of the generosity of spirit that ex-
ists at 17 Wing.”

The winners of the beard growing contest were; most 
colourful: MCpl Tom Goss, fullest: Cpl Jonathan Basque, 
greyest: Cpl Watson, scruffiest: Cpl Thomas Gault.

Beards are judged on November 1 for the beard growing 
competition. Photo: Martin Zeilig
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Jail and Bail locks up money for the GCWCC

and appreciation for all the 
patriotic men and women who 

serve our nation selflessly.   

St. James

stjamesaudi.com stjamesv w.com

Audi

A heartfelt 
thank you 

670 Century Street, Winnipeg  Phone: 204 788-1100

By Martin Zeilig
With smiles on their faces and paper coffee cups in 

their hands, Acting Wing Commander Lieutenant-Col-
onel Russ Defer, Sargeant Virgilio Maduro and Chief 
Petty Officer 2nd class Michael Jarrett did not look or 
act like criminals as they sat and chatted behind bars.

They, along with numerous others throughout the 
day, were willing jailbirds in the 17 Wing/AFTC Jail and 
Bail charity event for the GCWCC on November 1 at the 
17 Wing Fitness and Recreation Centre. 

Justice hungry members of 17 Wing ended up raising 
$3091.75. What some people will do for charity…

This novel event hadn’t been done at the base for sev-
eral years, said Corporal Jonathan Nebel, who was the 
main organizer of Jail &Bail, noting that he had con-
ducted a similar fund raiser at CFB Petawawa six years 
ago.

“I thought it would be beneficial to GCWCC when 
I came here,” he said. “So, we got the ball rolling with 
Captain Chantal Bellemare-Whiting, who’s the Military 
co-chair of the GCWCC.”

The small jail cell, which was constructed out of sur-
plus wood and PVC, was built by Wing Construction and 
Engineering, Cpl Nebel noted. 

The arrested persons, who were brought to Build-
ing 90 in a Chevy Impala by “Deputy” Corporal Charles 
Boutin and “Escort” Lieutenant Katelynn Hodges, were 
asked if they were okay with being handcuffed. If so, 
then that individual’s hands were handcuffed in front of 
them by the “arresting officers.” 

Then, “Judge” Captain Ramzi Bey-Oueslati, pro-
nounced sentence and banged his gavel on the impro-

vised judge’s stand. 
Cpl Nebel explained that to have someone “arrested” 

you had to send in a “warrant” on which a space was 
provided to write the amount of money you wanted to do-
nate to the campaign.  Recommended minimums ranged 
from $30 for 15 minutes of incarceration all the way up 
to $240 for 120 minutes in the informal hoosegow. 

A Reason for incarceration line of the Arrest War-
rant revealed such serious crimes as “Not bribing the 
Wing Command AA with Tim Horton’s coffee” (allega-
tion against LCol Defer) to “Being too darn happy” the 
charge against Health Promotions Director Kathy God-
frey, who said being in the makeshift jail was a “well 
deserved” break for everyone. 

After being “processed,” the arrested individual could 
pay their bail or be imprisoned as per the arrest war-
rant. 

“The average time now is about 30 minutes (60 dol-
lars) of jail time,” said Cpl Nebel. “The money is raised 
within the sections or units. Then, it’s up to the indi-
vidual being incarcerated to raise bail money-- to match 
the amount that was raised. Donations are collected at 
the time of the arrest.”

Capt Bellemare-Whiting commented that just over 
$1600 had been raised in pre-registration alone for the 
Jail and Bail. “It brings a section, a squadron or a unit 
together because they’re raising funds in a fun way for 
GCWCC,” she added. 

“They come and visit their colleagues in jail. We have 
all ranks here from private to colonel to civilian.” 

In this case, getting thrown in the slammer can have 
a beneficial purpose. 

Participants are jailed to raise money for the GCWCC. 
Photo: Supplied by Capt Chantal Bellemare-Whiting

The Jail & Bail team poses in front of the jail cell. Front row: OS Stevenson, Capt Bey-Oueslati, Lt Hodges. Middle row: 
Chrissie Parsons, Pte Veysey, Capt Bellemare-Whiting. Back row: Cpl Nebel, Cpl Murphy, Cpl Boutin, Cpl Johen, Cpl Carrier. 
Photo: Supplied by Capt Chantal Bellemare-Whiting

Capt Chantal Bellemare-Whiting presents MWO Brad 
Dennis with a certificate for longest time spent in jail. 
Photo: Supplied by Capt Chantal Bellemare-Whiting

Lieutenant Katelynn Hodges arrests the Acting 17 Wing 
Commander Lieutenant Colonel Russell Defer. 
Photo: Sgt Bill McLeod
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ARMY, NAVY & AIRFORCE
VETERANS IN CANADA

LADIES AUXILIARY

MANITOBA AND NORTH-
WESTERN ONTARIO

“WE WILL REMEMBER THEM”

ARMY, NAVY & 
AIRFORCE

VETERANS IN 
CANADA

Manitoba & NW
Ontario Command

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

www.commissionaires.ca

To our veTerans, Thank you
Commissionaires. employing veterans since 1925.

To Those Who Served 
and paid The Supreme 

Sacrifice
We Will Remember Them

Lest We Forget

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST-
ERN ONTARIO COMMAND

THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION

Lest We Forget
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National Association of Federal Retirees
Winnipeg & District Branch
www.fsna.com
www.FSNAWinnipeg.com

Lest We Forget
In remembrance of the men and women 
in uniform who served and continue to 
serve their country, at times paying the 

supreme sacrifice for their valour.

In Remembrance
Of Our 
Fallen Comrades
Of Past Wars

ST. JAMES BRANCH #4
THE ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
1755 Portage Ave., St. James

ARMY, NAVY & AIR FORCE

IN REMEMBRANCE OF 
OUR 
FALLEN COMRADES

WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

ROCKWOOD UNIT #303  341 
WILTON

Lest We Forget
The War Amps

Their Memory Lives Forever
1939-1945

THE WAR AMPUTATIONS OF CANADA 
MANITOBA BRANCH

Remembering those we have lost

Through the sacrifices made by our
military, we enjoy a way of life, better 

than most in the world.
Those who made the ultimate sacrifice 
enabled us to prosper through freedom 

earned by them.
We owe our lives to those who took a stand 

for freedom and our country.
We will be forever grateful.

Grant & Kelly Clements
(Father & Daughter Team)

CD, FRI., SRES, CERC, Ex-military

RE/MAX executives realty
Bus: (204) 987-9808
Fax: (204) 987-9844

Toll Free: 1-877-778-3388
            Email: grant@theclementsgroup.ca

         kelly@theclementsgroup.ca
   Web: www.theclementsgroup.ca

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,

That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly

Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,

Loved and were loved, and now we lie
In Flanders fields.

Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die

We shall not sleep, though poppies 
grow

In Flanders fields.

by John McCrae, May 1915

In Flanders Fields
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By Sgt Bill McLeod
17 Wing Photojournalist
17 Wing members have once again shown their will-

ingness to explain what Remembrance Day means to 
them as over 70 members fan out across the province to 
schools and organizations this week.

Veteran’s Week will see every unit on the Wing and 
every rank, from Private to Lieutenant-Colonel, partici-
pating in activities at schools, retirement homes, service 
organizations, and Legions

Each year, Canadians come together in November 
to celebrate our veterans. During Veterans’ Week, hun-
dreds of commemorative ceremonies and events take 
place across the country and around the world to recog-
nize their achievements and honour those who made the 
ultimate sacrifice.

The peace we enjoy today has been safeguarded 
through the efforts and sacrifices of generations of Cana-
dians. Remembering what our men and women in uni-
form have done during peace and war helps Canadians 
understand the country we live in today and how we can 
build a better future together. 

Today, many Canadian Armed Forces members are 
returning home from missions around the world. And 
as Canadians take time this week to recognize the com-
mitment made by our service men and women and their 
families, along with past generations of veterans who 
have sacrificed much in the name of peace and freedom, 
we salute them for their service. 

The objectives of the Veterans’ Week (VW) Program 
this year are to honour the achievements and sacrifices 
of all who have served Canada and to encourage the Ca-
nadian public to participate in remembrance activities. 
This year’s campaign also aims to bring awareness to 
Canadians of modern-day Veterans and their families.

This week almost one quarter of the 17 Wing volun-
teers will be heading out to rural schools.  For some of 
these schools it will be the first opportunity to see a Ca-
nadian Armed Forces member and to learn from a vet-
eran what Remembrance Day means to them.

In 2012, CAF members made more than 1,600 pre-
sentations during VW. Collectively, they reached half a 
million Canadians in person.

Jim
Rondeau
MLA for Assiniboia
204-888-7722
JimRondeau.mb.ca

Sharon
Blady
MLA for Kirkfield Park
204-832-2318
SharonBlady.ca

Christine
Melnick
MLA for Riel
204-253-5162
ChristineMelnick.ca

Greg
Selinger
MLA for St. Boniface
Premier of Manitoba
204-237-9247
GregSelinger.ca

Deanne
Crothers
MLA for St. James
204-415-0883
DeanneCrothers.ca

Nancy
Allan
MLA for St. Vital
204-237-8771
NancyAllan.ca

LEST WE FORGET

Voxair.Oct28.2013.indd   1 10/28/2013   12:03 PM

17 Wing’s outstanding support for Veteran’s Week
Over 70 military members to speak and participate in events at local and rural schools

Serving members and veterans, like the ones pictured 
above during a Remembrance Day ceremony at the conven-
tion centre, will be traveling around the province during 
Veterans week to share their stories. 
Photo: MCpl Colin Aitken

The Voxair

17 Wing Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Lest We Forget
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Serving Those Who Serve

provides 12 month, year round 
property care for Veterans 
& their families.

Grounds maintenance services may include:
12 month property care including;
*Snow removal
*Eaves trough cleaning
*Garden tilling
*Lawn Mowing
*Leaf collection
*Exterior window washing

For more info log onto 
www.johndickenterprises.com  
or call John Dick at 291-7778

The Veterans Independance Program
is a national home care program 
provided by Veterans Affairs Canada. 
The program was established in 1981 to help 
Veterans remain healthy and independant in 
their own homes or communities.

Recognized 4 years 
in a row for service 

excellence.

John Dick’s Landscaping 
and Lawn Care

Open to
Branch # Where? Address Time Public? Details

Brooklands & Weston 2 Branch 215 1613 Logan Avenue 11:00 AM Yes Seating at 10:45 AM - Upstairs - Lunch to be served downstairs after 
service

Charlsewood 100 Oak Park High School 820 Charleswood Road 10:30-11:30 AM Yes Seating at 10:15, Service starts at 10:30 AM
Elmwood 9 Elmwood Cemetery Henderson & Hespler 10:00 AM Yes 11:00 Service at Clubroom - Refreshments & Music afterwards

Fort Garry 90 Branch 90 1125 Pembina Hwy. 10:45 AM Yes Service at 10:45 AM - Must arrive before 10:30 AM as door will be 
closed 

General Monash 115 Sharey Zekek Synagogue 561 Wellington Crescent 8:00 PM (Public) Yes

For Legion Member only at 7:00 PM - The service will include guest 
speaker Chaplain Harold King of Canadian Forces Shilo base, poetry by 
Gray Academy student and performances by the Shaarey Zedek Chair 
with Maestro Yuri Klaz. Refreshments will be serviced following the 
service. Legion Members & Veterans - Full Dress welcome

General Sir Sam Steele 117 Branch 117 376 Salter Street 10:30 AM Yes Service and Laying of Wreath

Henderson Highway 215 Branch 215 3400 DeVries Avenue 10:45-11:45 AM Yes LIMITED SEATING. Service then Light lunch and reception held at Br. 
215 after service

Norwood & St. Boniface 43 St. Phillips Church 240 Tache Avenue 11:00 AM Yes Parade Leaving Norwood Legion at 10:30 AM

Prince Edward 81 Branch 81 300 Trent Ave. 10:45 AM Yes Service at 10:45 AM & Ladies Aux. Will be putting out a lunch 
afterwards

St. James 4 Bruce Park & Branch 10:40 AM Yes Service at Bruce Park Cenotaph & Parade back to Branch- Inside 
Programme to follow

Transcona 7 Branch 7 117 Regent Avenue East 1:30 PM Yes Nov. 6, 2011 - March from Branch to Blessed Sacrament Church - then 
back to the branch  for speeches followed by a meal 

Ukrainian 141 Branch 141 618 Selkirk Ave. 1:00 PM Yes
There will be a small Service at the branch after the Service at the 
Convention Centre.  There will be a dance and serve cold cuts later in 
the day.

West Kildonan 30 Banquet Hall at Legion 1748 Main Street 10:55 AM Yes Doors will be open to hall at 10:30 AM & Service at 10:55 AM

Winnipeg 1 Branch 1 & Valour Road 626 Sargent Avenue 10:30 AM & 11:00 AM Yes
Service at Valour Road at 10:30 AM & 11:00 AM at Cenotaph at Branch

Winnipeg Polish Canadian 246 St. Mary's Polish National Church 361 Burrows Avenue 10:00 AM Yes Service (Mass) then a reception for the members at the legion club 
room

Winnipeg South Osborne 252 Branch 252 426 Osborne Street 11:00 AM Yes Open at 10:00 AM - Doors Close at 10:30 AM - Service at 11:00 AM - 
Food and Refreshments afterwards and a band in the evening.

Selkirk 42 Selkirk Recreation Centre Hwy. 9A Selkirk, MB 10:30 AM Yes

In conjunction with Army Navy Air Force Vets, Ladies Aux., RCL Br. 42 
Ladies Aux. - Full remembrance Service with colours, dignitaries, 
veterans and the public.  Approx. 1000 people in attendance followed 
by a wreath laying service at cenotaph.  Details on website at 
www.selkirklegion.org

Stonewall 52 Branch 52 - Hall 459 Main St. Stonewall, MB 10:45 AM Yes Doors will be open to hall at 10:30 am - Service at 10:45 AM

Winnipeg Convention Centre 375 York Avenue Service at 1045 hrs, to be seated by 1030 hrs
Memorial Street Ceremony 1885 Memorial Street Service at 1045 hrs, service by Royal Winnipeg Rifl es
Minto Armouries 969 St Matthews Street Service at 1045 hrs in the drill hall
Army, Navy, Air Forces Assiniboia - Unit 283 3584 Portage Avenue Service at 1040 hrs in the main hall
Sir Sam Steel Legion Branch 117 376 Salter Street Service at 1045 hrs. Parade to march from Legion to the ceremony in 

Bruce Park
St James Legion Branch 4 1755 Portage Ave Parade March from Legion to the ceremony in Bruce Park. Service to 

commence at 1040 hrs
Charleswood Legion Branch 100 820 Charleswood Road Service at 1030 hrs. Service to be held at Oak Park High School
Fort Rouge Legion Branch 97 426 Osborne Street Service at 1045 hrs at the Legion
Transcona Legion Branch 7 117 Regent Avenue East Service to be held on 07 Nov at Blessed Sacrament Church at 1400 hrs
Brooklands and Weston Legion 2 1613 Logan Avenue Service at 1045 hrs in the Legion’s upper lounge
HMCS Chippawa 1 Navy Way Service at 1045 hrs, to be seated by 1015 hrs
McGregor Armouries 551 Machray Avenue Service at 1030 hrs in the main drill hall
Lamp Post Memorial Sergeant at Valour Road Service at 1045 hrs, service by 38 CBG
Royal Winnipeg Rifl es Memorial Vimy Ridge Park, Portage at 

Home street
Service at 1045 hrs

West Kildonan Legion Branch 30 1748 Main Street Service at 1045 hrs at the Legion
Norwood St Boniface Legion Branch 43 134 Marion Street Service at 1045 hrs at St Philips Church. Members will march from Le-

gion (1015 hrs) to the church
Prince Edward Legion Branch 81 300 Trent West Kildonan Service at 1045 hrs at the Legion
Fort Garry Legion Branch 90 1125 Pembina Highway Service at 1030 hrs at the Legion
Elmwood Legion Branch 9 920 Nairn Meet at Cemetary (Henderson at Hespler) with service to follow at the 

Legion at 1100 hrs
Manitoba Legislature 450 Broadway Service at 1030 hrs
Henderson Highway Legion 215 3400 DeVries Avenue Service at 1030 hrs
Ukranian Legion 141 618 Selkirk Avenue Service at 1030 hrs

Dress for military personnel is DEU 1 A (medals). Headdress Navy - Service cap/Bowler, Army - beret, Air Force - Wedge. 

Remembrance Day Services 2013

Timings and locations are subject to change. For a complete list of Remembrance Day Services visit thevoxair.ca

After starting his landscaping career in 1985 working for one of Manitoba’s largest 
landscaping companies, John Dick founded his own landscaping and property care 
business in 1997. John Dick’s Landscaping provides landscaping, property care ser-
vices and more to residential and commercial clients city wide.

John’s hardworking employees make all the difference in the exceptional level of 
service that is provided to their clients. The team’s professionalism and service excel-
lence has been recognized three years in a row by the Manitoba Better Business Bu-
reau. John’s crew has maintained their A+ rating with the BBB since 2004.

John Dick’s Landscaping is licensed, fully insured and a longstanding member of 
Landscape Manitoba, the provincial association of the Canadian Nursery and Land-
scape Association.

Winnipeg Veterans, “Serving Those Who Have Served”
Most importantly John Dick Landscaping developed a 12-month property care pro-

gram that specifically caters to Veterans and their families who want to maintain an 
independent living in their own homes. Year-round residential grounds maintenance 
services are provided to Veterans citywide through private contracts as well as with 
the tremendous support from Veterans Affairs Canada and the Veterans Indepen-
dence Program.

The Veterans Independence Program
The Veterans Independence Program is a national home care program provided 

by Veterans Affairs Canada. The program was established in 1981 to help Veterans 
remain healthy and independent in their own homes or communities.

Grounds maintenance services may include:
* Snow removal from steps, walkways and driveways to allow safe access to the 

principal residence;
* Snow and ice removal from roofs and eaves troughs when such conditions pose a 

threat to safety and access;
* Periodical cleaning of leaves and debris from eaves troughs;
* tilling ground to enable the client to plant a small flower or vegetable garden; and
* Lawn mowing and raking.

For more information about John Dick’s Landscaping, please call 
204-291-7778 or visit his website at www.johndickenterprises.com

John Dick’s Landscaping 
Serving Those Who Have Served

List of Remembrance Day Services Made Possible Thanks to John Dick’s Landscaping
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By Martin Zeilig
Clad in an orange and black witch’s costume, complete with a pointy black hat and 

glittery stickers on her face, five year old Elizabeth Gibbons munched on a handful of 
mouth-watering, buttery popcorn in the lobby of the 17 Wing Community Recreation 
Centre.

“I like eating candies and popcorn on Halloween, and I liked the Hamster ball at 
the party,” said the shy child in between mouthfuls of her yummy snack. 

She could have been speaking for any one of the excited 200 or so children, who 
along with their parents or guardians attended the annual 17 Wing Fitness and Recre-
ation Halloween Party on October 26. Tickets were priced at $10 for Member Families, 
$12 for non-Members or three dollars per child. 

“These things get better every year,” offered Elizabeth’s mother, Emily Gibbons, 
whose husband is Master Corporal Dan Gibbons.

Her other child, four year old Christopher, was dressed up as a Red Power Ranger 
in a red, white and gold full body costume with a plastic face mask.

“I think that they (the organizers) listen to people’s suggestions,” said Emily, a 
member of the board of the Military Family Resource Centre. “What I like about these 
parties is it gives parents the opportunity to celebrate with their children.” 

A free makeshift photo studio, run by photographer Miranda Lynn, was set up in 
the lobby with a fabric screen as a background. 

“A bunch of people helped set it up,” said 17 Wing Community Recreation Recre-
ation Leader Carla Van Doeselaar, who was one of the main organizers of the party. 
Carla is currently doing “supervised field work” at the Community Recreation as part 
of her studies in the Department of Kinesiology and Recreation Management at the 
University of Manitoba.

Besides bags of popcorn, servers at a canteen in the lobby were also selling slush-
ies, hotdogs, juice boxes, chips, water and coffee (for the adults, of course).

The darkened gymnasium, which echoed with the gleeful shouts of costumed chil-
dren, was set up with different activities: a bean bag toss, a mummy wrapping station, 
pumpkin scooter hockey, bouncing castles, two giant hamster balls, and a competitive 
activity called booger wars, plus a craft table, a cookie decorating table, and face paint-
ing area. 

Meanwhile, a haunted house was set up in the downstairs Multi-Purpose Room; 
while a costume parade was held in the theatre with prizes handed out to every par-
ticipating child. 

“It was great to have the kids out for a Halloween activity,” said Lieutenant Co-
lin Clansey, who was with his wife, Christina and their two daughters, four year old 

Tianna, who was dressed as a unicorn, and 17 month old Rohwyn, who was made up 
like a cat.

He also stressed the importance of having such family oriented events at 17 Wing. 
“I think it’s a good way for the whole community to come together and for military 

families to have a fun time,” said Van Doeselaar.
Just ask the kids.

A Scaryfying good time at the Com Rec Halloween Party

Sgt Aaron Svendson with son Zack, 4, dressed as Iron Man, 
and daughter Maiya, 6, dressed as Pumpkin Rapunzel. 
Photo: Martin Zeilig

A unicorn trots across the 
stage for the costume con-
test. Photo: Martin Zeilig

Some Undead volunteers get ready to spook anyone who dares enter their haunted gym.
Photo: Martin Zeilig

      331 St. Charles Street  |  204.837.1520        sec@stccs.ca | www.stccs.ca 

KINDER FAIR & OPEN HOUSE 
November 27, 2013 

Kinder Fair: 1:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.    ~    Open House: 7:00 p.m.                                             
Space for the Kinder Fair is limited, so please call the school to register.       

At St. Charles Catholic School (SCCS), we see the remarkable potential in every child – and 
nurture it. For more than a century we’ve been committed to academic excellence and the 
development of kind, caring and skilled student leaders.  If you’re looking for a school that 
is safe and welcoming, offering high quality programming that is diverse, challenging and 
extensive—we invite you to explore all that SCCS has to offer your child: 

All day Kindergarten  ~  Extended before & after school care  ~  Small classes 
Violin enrichment program  ~  Private music lessons  ~  Hockey skills development       

Competitive sports  ~  Arts and drama programs  ~   K-8 French 
Academy Kids daycare on site  ~  And so much more! 
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Color

Paris and Normandy River Cruise  
Plus 3 Nights in Paris • June 4 – 15, 2014

PMS 873

Gold CMYK Gradient

Flat Gold: C-35, M-45, Y-80, K-0

Black

White

Gold CMYK Gradient
White

C-35, M-45, Y-80, K-0

One of the most important trips you can make in your lifetime, the D-Day 70th 
Anniversary Remembrance Tour allows you to honour our heroes and to celebrate 
today’s freedoms and luxuries; all made possible by the brave souls who stormed 
Normandy on that fateful day. 

Attend our presentation to learn more!
October 29, 2013 • Celebrations Dinner Theatre*, 1824 Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg MB
2:00 PM • Doors open at 1:30 PM

To reserve a spot, please call Cristy at 204-262-6029 or  
email cristyp@caamanitoba.com or reserve your spot online.
*Only refreshments served.

Call your CAA Travel 
Agent for more details
Winnipeg 204 262.6000  
Brandon 204 571.4100  
Altona 204 324.8474

Cruise through the history of Canada’s heroes 

www.caamanitoba.com/presentations

D-Day 70th Anniversary 
Remembrance Tour

Early booking bonus: Book and Pay deposit by November 30, and save 
$100 per person. 

Pricing starts at $5347 per person based on double occupancy. All taxes and 
port charges included.

Terms and conditions apply. Deposit is non-refundable at the time of booking. Package is 100% non-refundable once paid in full. 

Fitness & Sports staff get in the Halloween Spirit French style theme lunch raises the bar

Captain America, A.K.A. Dawn Redahl, a Fitness Leader at the 17 Wing Fitness Centre, gets 
a good working over by a participant at the special Halloween Boot Camp and Spinathon 
Spooktacular, held on October 31. Photo: Michael Sherby

Though she hides her identity well, we can now confirm that Catwoman is in fact Lee-Ann 
Brookes, who is helping one of the Boot Camp Spooktacular’s participants with a tricky 
stretching exercise. Photo: Michael Sherby

Lt Ronald Carver WPSO, Lt Katelynn Hodges and OS Marjerie Stevenson serve some 
poutine and chicken fingers during the French style theme lunch. There are still 2 themed 
lunches to go in this year’s fundraising drive. Photo: Martin Zeilig

Some hungry customers line up for the delicious French style theme lunch, which raised 
even more funds for the GCWCC. Photo: Martin Zeilig
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By Sgt Bill McLeod
17 Wing Photojournalist
Briefly and at a very low altitude, a Bristol Bolling-

broke Mark IV aircraft took to the sky for the first time 
in over 60 years near MacDonald, Manitoba, as it was 
lifted from it’s resting place in the prairie sod on October 
23, 2013.

The Bollingbroke was donated to 17 Wing by David 
Morris, Ian Morris, Stephen Morris and Royal Canadian 
Air Force Captain Sean Morris.  The Bollingbroke was 
originally purchased in 1946 by George Morris, grandfa-
ther of the men, for $150 as surplus from British Com-
monwealth Air Training Plan RCAF Station Macdonald. 
The aircraft was towed from the rear wheel by a grain 
truck to the family farm just a few miles away.

“I think the intention was to use the bits and pieces 
of it for farming,” says Captain Sean Morris, a helicopter 
pilot who was just posted from 3 Canadian Forces Flying 
Training School in Portage la Prairie, just a few miles 
from the family farm, to the Joint Rescue Coordination 
Centre in Esquimault, British Columbia.

“From what I’ve been told, all they really took off 
was the tail wheel, used on a wheel barrow, and the gas 
tanks for use on a sprayer,” he added.

“My dad remembers pumping up the hydraulics and 
spinning the turret around,” says Captain Morris. “In 

reality, it is probably his love of the plane and aviation 
that got me into it.  So I guess I am a second generation 
inspired pilot.”

From October 21 until October 30,  the 17 Wing Re-
covery and Salvage Team led by Warrant Officer Steve 
Sagriff and assisted by members of 17 Wing Transport, 
Electrical, Mechanical Engineers carefully dug the air-
craft out of the ground and gently disassembled the air-
craft for trucking back to 17 Wing.

“We had to dig down about four feet with the excava-
tor,” said Warrant Officer Sagriff. 

“The guys on the Recovery and Salvage team are a 
great bunch of guys,” said Sagriff. “They didn’t even stop 
for lunch on Tuesday (October 22) until 3:00 p.m.  They 
just kept saying, ‘We’re so close, so close’,” he said.

“The TEME (17 Wing Transport, Electrical, Mechan-
ical Engineers) guys were great too,” he added.  “They 
were slinging lumber around with us and everything.”

On Tuesday, October 29, the last and biggest piece 
of the Bristol Bollingbroke Mark IV, the fuselage, was 
lifted off the flatbed in Winnipeg under the watchful eye 
of 17 Wing Heritage Officer Lieutenant Amber Dodds.

“It’s going to be a long process to restore it,” Lieu-
tenant Dodds said.  “Our Ghost Squadron is a group of 
5 volunteers who come in every Monday so it would be 
impossible to provide a guess on when the aircraft would 

be completed,” she said.
RCAF Station Macdonald is one of the waypoints for 

the students doing pilot training with 3 Canadian Forc-
es Flying Training School at Portage la Prairie so the 
aircraft is familiar to everyone at the school.

“If you ask anyone who has been flying at the school 
in Portage for any length of time, they will know the 
plane,” says Captain Sean Morris.  “It’s an easy thing to 
see from the air.

BALDWINSON 
INSURANCE

Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd.)
Drivers Licences &                

204-889-2204

October 22, 2013, Ottawa (Ontario) - Canadian Forc-
es Morale and Welfare Services (CFMWS) is pleased to 
introduce the CFOne Card, the one card you need to ac-
cess morale and welfare programs and services. 

“The CFOne Card is being launched to more tangi-
bly embrace our One Million Strong Community and to 
more effectively develop for, and deliver programs/ser-
vices to the one million members of the Canadian Forces 
(CF) community,” announced Commodore Mark Watson, 
Director General Morale and Welfare Services. “Our 
commitment is to be able to offer at least one program or 
service to every member of this broad CF community.”

The CFOne Card consolidates the functions of sever-
al cards into a single card.  It easily and accurately con-
firms your membership within the military community 
of one million strong and currently provides you with ac-
cess to both the CANEX Rewards Program (the program 
that rewards you for shopping at CANEX) and the CF 
Appreciation Program (the official discount program of 
the CF community).

“The CFOne Card brings exciting enhancements to 
the CANEX loyalty program which has changed from 
CANEX Club XTra to CANEX Rewards,” explained Lar-
ry Mohr, Vice President Commercial Services, CFMWS.  
“It is now easier to earn and redeem points.  Your points 
balance will be printed on your receipt and you can re-
deem points directly in-store.”

“You can also use your CFOne Card to receive dis-
counts and savings at thousands of industry partners 
at locations locally, nationally and internationally,” 
highlighted Jo-Anne MacDonald, Director Strategic 
Outreach and Initiatives, CFMWS. “The CF Apprecia-

tion Program continues to grow, especially in regards to 
special pricing for travel vacations.  The R&R Club has 
expanded to include Armed Forces Vacation Club, Gov 
Vacation Rewards, and Anderson Vacation.  With these 
three partnerships you should be able to find and plan 
your next unforgettable vacation.” 

In the future, CFMWS will introduce expanded use 
of the CFOne Card for access to morale and welfare pro-
grams and services at Bases/Wings across the country.

Members of the CAF community may apply for a card 
through the online registration process at www.CF1FC.
ca.   Get your card by 1 November 2013 for a chance to 
win one of 10 prizes.  The toll free number for CFOne 
queries is 1-855-245-0330.  Spread the word to friends 
and family members.  Help us reach our goal of issuing 
CFOne Cards to all members of the CF Community…
One Community – One Million Strong.

Les SBMFC lancent la carte UneFC
Le 22 octobre 2013, Ottawa (Ontario) – Les Services 

de bien-être et moral des Forces canadiennes (SBMFC) 
sont heureux de vous présenter la carte UneFC, la seule 
carte nécessaire pour avoir accès aux programmes et 
services de bien-être et moral.

« La carte UneFC est lancée afin de refléter plus 
concrètement notre communauté, forte d’un million de 
membres, et d’élaborer pour elle et de lui fournir plus ef-
ficacement des programmes et des services », a déclaré le 
Commodore Mark Watson, directeur général - Services 
de bien-être et moral. « L’engagement des SBMFC con-
siste à être en mesure d’offrir au moins un programme 
ou un service à chaque membre de cette grande commu-
nauté des FAC. »

La carte UneFC regroupe les fonctions de plusieurs 
cartes en une seule. La carte UneFC est un mécanisme 
simple et précis qui confirme votre appartenance à la 
communauté militaire canadienne, forte d’un million 
de membres, et vous donne accès au programme Primes 
CANEX (programme qui offre des primes pour les achats 
effectués au CANEX) ainsi qu’au Programme de recon-

naissance des Forces canadiennes (programme officiel 
de rabais de la communauté des Forces armées cana-
diennes).  

« La carte UneFC apporte des améliorations inté-
ressantes au programme Primes CANEX, programme 
qui remplace le Club XTra de CANEX », explique Larry 
Mohr, vice-président supérieur des services commerciaux 
des SBMFC. « Il est maintenant plus facile d’accumuler 
et d’échanger des points. Votre solde de points sera im-
primé sur votre reçu et vous pourrez échanger vos points 
directement en magasin. »

« Vous pouvez également utiliser votre carte UneFC 
pour recevoir des rabais et économiser chez des milliers 
d’entreprises partenaires à l’échelle locale, nationale et 
internationale », souligne Jo-Anne MacDonald, direc-
trice des initiatives stratégiques et des relations avec 
le secteur privé des SBMFC. « Le Programme de recon-
naissance des FC continue à prendre de l’expansion, par-
ticulièrement au niveau des vacances à prix spéciaux. 
Le Club de R et R s’est élargi et comprend maintenant 
l’Armed Forces Vacations Club, Gov Vacation Rewards 
et Anderson Vacations. Grâce à ces trois partenariats, 
vous serez maintenant en mesure de trouver et de plani-
fier des vacances de rêve. »

Les SBMFC élargiront dans le futur l’accès et 
l’utilisation de la carte UneFC pour appuyer d’autres 
programmes et services de bien-être et de moral dans les 
bases et escadres dans l’ensemble du pays.

Les membres de la communauté militaire pourront 
demander une carte par le biais du processus d’adhésion 
en ligne, à www.CF1FC.ca. Obtenez votre carte avant 
le 1er novembre 2013 et courez la chance de gagner un 
de 10 prix.  Le numéro sans frais pour les demandes 
de renseignements au sujet de la carte UneFC est le 
1-855-245-0330. Parlez-en à vos amis et aux membres de 
votre famille. Aidez-nous à atteindre notre objectif qui 
est d’émettre une carte UneFC à tous les membres qui 
composent la communauté des FC, forte d’un million de 
membres.

CFMWS Introduces the CFOne Card

Bristol Bollingbroke Mark IV donated to 17 Wing

The Bollingbroke is lifted out of the ground. 
Photo: Cpl Justin Ancelin
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The War Amps legacy of “amputees helping 
amputees” continues, thanks to public support 

of the Key Tag and Address Label Service.

1918-2013

9 years5 The War Amps

Order key tags and address labels at:

The War Amps
1 800 250-3030

waramps.ca

Charitable Registration No.: 13196 9628 RR0001

Order key tags and address labels at:

HABING LAW
Barristers, solicitors & Notaries

Ronald Habing 
Ba. ll.B. 

and

Sidney 
laviolette 

Ba. ll.B.

2643 Portage Avenue 
Phone: (204) 832.8322 

Fax: 832.3906

Real eState & MoRtgageS • WillS & eStateS 
• FaMily & Civil litigation • FaMily laW • 

buSineSS laW

mmmm. .  . 

chinese restaurant & lounge

Cantonese & Szechuan Cuisine
Dine In • Take Out • Catering

1245 Inkster Blvd
2591 Portage Ave
1380 Ellice Ave
718 Osborne St

Great Lunches, Great Dinners

www.pspwinnipeg.ca

Canadian Armed Forces personnel and their family members who are interested 
in learning how to deal with conflict and improve communication in their personal 
relationships can participate in a new course called INTER-COMM.

Director General Alternative Disupte Resolution (DGADR), Military Family Ser-
vices (MFS), and CF’s Health Promotion (HP) program, Strengthening the Forces, 
have partenered in the development and delivery of this course to give individuals in 
the CAF community the opportunity to increase their ability to communicate more 
effectively.  INTER-COMM is not a couple’s counselling course, but rather valuable 
preventative eductation that focuses on on the strengthening of healthy families’ ca-
pacity to navigate difficult or challenging situations through increased communica-
tion. INTER-COMMis delivered in multiple sessions totalling 12 hours and is led by 
a trained facilitator” one from the Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC), and one 
from the Health Promotion office on your Wing or Base.

INTER-COMM was piloted at eight bases and wings in 2012. The feedback re-
ceived from the various locations inidicated that the course raised the participant’s 
overall awareness of the attitudes and skills required to deal with conflict and opti-
mize communication in personal relationships. “Our participant feedback indicated 

that the knowledge and skills incorporated in this new program are critical in success-
fully building strong interpersonal relationships, effectively managing conflict, avoid-
ing escalation and in helping to maintain a healthy home environment,” says Kendra 
Lafleur, health promotion director, 8 Wing Trenton. “Pre and post questionnaires at 
our wing showed participants flet they had a better understanding of the importance 
of effective communication and the impact communication has on personal relation-
ships.”

“We have essentially taken the conflict resolution tools that have been developed 
for the CAF and have contextualized it for military families. Fundamentally, this en-
sure that there is some continuity in the communication training of both our military 
population and their families,” says Meaghan Welfare, a conflict management practi-
cioner, DGADR Kingston, and one of the driving forces behind the development of the 
INTER-COMM course.

To learn more about the INTER-COMM course offered near you, please contact 
your local MFRC or HP offices for registration details. Additional information is avail-
able at https://www.cfmws.com/en/aboutus/mfsw/newsandupdates/pages/inter-comm.
aspx

Improve Communication with new Course
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www.pspwinnipeg.ca

There is a growing awareness in today’s society that alcohol and drug use can have 
serious health, social and legal implications. However, studies have confirmed, that 
early intervention by parents can prevent substance use. Talking about drugs and 
alcohol with your kids strengthens family ties and makes kids more resilient. Serious 
problems related to alcohol and drugs are less likely to develop if kids are able to talk 
openly and honestly in a respectful and loving environment.

Top Ten Tips for an Addiction Free Family:

1. Communication is the key to a healthy relationship. This will help your chil-
dren develop sound decision-making skills.

2. Support is important! Develop a support network within your family by show-
ing love, listening to concerns, and being prepared to help when asked.

3. Get the facts! If you don’t know the answer, say so and look it up together.
4. Set the rules! A family works best when it sets rules and responsibilities for 

each member. Praise good behaviour.
5. Be a good role model! The things you say and do can have a strong influence 

on other members of your family. Do not drink and drive.
6. Everybody has feelings. Make time for all family members to share their feel-

ings about important things.
7. Spend time together!  When you share interests and activities, your family 

ties grow stronger.
8. Don’t be afraid to raise the issue of alcohol and drugs! 
9. Watch for signs of substance use and address them early.
10. Solve problems together! Use the combined strengths and skills of all family 

members to address important issues.

Addiction Free Lifestyle: It’s a family affair!
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MFRC YELLOW RIBBON STORE
BOUTIQUE DES RUBANS JAUNES

Yellow Ribbon Magnets    $4.00
Aimants       4 $

Yellow Ribbon Window Decals    $4.00
Autocollant pour fenêtre    4 $

Yellow Ribbon Rhinestone Brooch   $12.00
Broche en faux brillants     12 $

Yellow Ribbon Pins     $3.00 ea or 3 for $8.00
Épinglette      3 $ ch. ou 3 pour 8 $

Sherlock Maps City of Winnipeg  $14.00 lg
       $5.00 sm
Guide des rues de Winnipeg Sherlock    14 $ grand format
       5 $ petit format

Holiday Ornaments     $12.00 ea or 2 for $20
Décorations de Noël     12 $ ch. ou 2 pour 20 $

CLEARANCE ITEMS – Buy One Get One 50% off of equal or lesser value
LIQUIDATION – Achetez en un et obtenez en un à demi prix 
(valeur égale ou moindre)

Yellow Ribbon Red Shirts (Men’s & Ladies)  $12.00
Limited quantities and sizes available
T-shirt rouge avec ruban jaune (homme et femme) 12 $
(Quantité et grandeur limitées)

Yellow Ribbon Red Golf Shirts   $22.00 
Limited quantities and sizes available
Polo rouge avec ruban jaune    22 $ 
(Quantité et grandeur limitées)

Yellow Ribbon Key Chains    $5.00
Porte-clés      5 $

Ball Caps - Black     $8.00
Casquette – noir      8 $

Ball Caps – Pink and green camo   $15.00
Casquette – camouflage rose    15 $

Ball Caps – Grey camo    $12.00
Casquette – camouflage gris    12 $

Toques      $8.00
Tuque      8 $

Yellow Ribbon Dog Tags    $3.00
Plaque d’identité     3 $

Tumblers      $8.00
Gobelet      8 $

Stickers      $2.00
Stickers      2 $

Zipper pull      $5.00
Curseur de fermeture éclaire     5 $

Tote bags      $12.00
Sac fourre-tout     12 $

Did you know?

Call For Submissions

The Government of Canada Charitable Workplace Campaign (GCWCC) is a chari-
table giving option developed exclusively for federal public servants.  The annual GC-
WCC takes place in federal government workplaces across the country during the Fall 
campaign period (Sept. to Dec.)

At 17 Wing and through the GCWCC, military personnel and public employees 
can support their MFRC or any other registered Canadian charity of their choosing.  
You can donate directly to the Winnipeg MFRC by providing its Charity Registration 
Number on your donation form.  

For more information contact your unit GCWCC representative.
MFRC Charity Registration Number:  133 105 536 RR 0001

The MFRC invites youth between the ages of 5 - 18 to submit an original piece of 
art to our 2014 Yellow Ribbon Gala Art Gallery.  We are looking for representations of 
what being part of a military family means to you.

Art submissions are requested in a variety of mediums.  Examples include but are 
not limited to poetry, drawings, colouring, photos and paintings.  

All submissions will be entered into a draw for the chance to win a $100 gift card 
to a place of their choosing.  We ask that submissions be brought to the MFRC no later 
then December 20, 2013.

Submissions will be displayed at the upcoming Yellow Ribbon Gala.  The Yellow 
Ribbon Gala is the MFRC’s largest annual fundraiser.  It is being held on February 
15, 2014 at the Delta Winnipeg.  For ticket information please contact the MFRC at 
204-833-2500 ext 4500.
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Taroscopes

 For appointments call 775-8368

Personal
CLASSIFIEDS

Send us an e-mail today to place your FREE 
Classified ad at: voxair@mymts.net

Barala Kennels
YOUR PET’S HOME AWAY FROM HOME

BOARDING ALL BREEDS OF CATS & DOGS
INDIVIDUAL QUARTERS AND OUTDOOR RUN
PET EXERCISE AND PLAY AREA • SEPARATE CAT FACILITIES
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONED AND HEATED KENNELS
AIRPORT PICKUP & DELIVERY

OWNERS: GARTH AND SARA GRANT
barala@mts.net   www.baralakennels.com   633-2629

•
•
•
•
•

Texas Hold’em
Tues 7 p.m.

Line Dancing 
Every Tues & Wed

8 to 10 p.m.
Dancing To 
Live Bands

Fri & Sat 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Meat Draws
Every Fri 5 - 7 p.m.
Every Sat 2 - 4 pm

PROTECTING OUR FUTURE

PROUD OF OUR PAST

Welcome...
ST. JAMES LEGION

Branch No. 4
Royal Canadian Legion
1755 Portage Avenue
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dr. Philip S. Pass B.S.C., D.M.D.

Complete Family Dentistry

Preventative/Cosmetics/Orthodontics
Crowns/Dentures/Root Canals  
Extractions/Emergency Care

Evening and Saturday Appointments Available
420-3025 Portage Ave. ph: 987-8490

A L L  D E N TA L  P L A N S  A C C E P T ED

•Authentic German & Continental Cuisine 
•Schnitzel   •Beef Rouladen   •Homemade Spactzle 
•Fine German Desserts   •Fine Wines and German Beer

G A S T H A U S  G U T E N B E R G E R
G E R M A N  R E S T A U R A N T

2583 Portage Avenue (1 block west of the Moray bridge)

Phone: 888-3133 for reservations

Open Daily Monday - Friday 
11 am - 11 pm

Saturday 4:30 pm - Midnight 
Sunday 11 am - 10 pm

Catering Service Available

The Voxair
Your 17 Wing Community Newspaper

www.thevoxair.ca
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HOUSE FOR SALE!
Perfect family 3 bedroom bungalow just minutes from 
17 Wing with double unattached garage in quiet St 
James/Crestview on a 124 X 60 foot lot.
This 1152 sq ft, smoke free and pet free home features, 
3 bedrooms on the upper floor and 1 in the basement, 
2 full baths with walk in shower and jacuzzi tub, 
master bedroom with 2 pc ensuite, finished basement
with fireplace and workshop.
For more information or a showing call Christine at 
204-803-9204.  List price $309,000.

For Sale!
2012 Coachmen Freedom Express 
Maple Leaf Edition RV!
Excellent Condition as it was only used for two 
months!  Fully transferable  6 year extended 
warranty.  For more info. Call: (204) 999-4148.

House For Sale!
1680 sq ft 2 storey, 4 bedroom.  Huge pie shaped lot in 
one of the best neighborhoods in Winnipeg, 10 minutes 
to 17 Wing, walking distance to all levels of school.  
Please call Chantalle at 1-204-720-4858 for a showing.  
See comfree ad 416927 for 302 Whitegates Cr.

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT
Immaculate Private 2 Storey 2 Bedrooms Townhouse 
for rent in Crestview. 10 Minutes’ drive from 17 Wing 
at any time of the day.
Maintenance free 960Sq Ft with full Basement with 
finished room with lots of storage available. Fridge, 
stove, washer, dryer and central air included.
Fenced backward with stone patio opening on park, 
very private.
$1195/month plus Hydro (Gas/Electricity), water 
included.   
Inquiries (204) 294-8375

FOR SALE:
- Pine single bed with mattress and bedding. 
(Used once.)
- Recently upholstered sofa chair
- Tall pine bookcase with four shelves

Best offer. Call 204-489-3389 after 5 pm

Aries (March 21 – April 19): 
Once you make a decision you’re eager to put your 

plans into action. However others may not eagerly fall 
into line. You may not get the usual response from those 
you depend on. Do they lack vision?  If so don’t let that 
stop you. If they have valid concerns though – listen up.

Taurus (April 20 – May 20): 
You may be surprised at all the good things com-

ing your way – but you earned them so don’t feel it’s all 
about luck. Your willingness to share and do your part 
ensures that others are willing and eager to meet you 
half way. Life is good. 

Gemini (May 21 – June 21): 
Life changing opportunities are on the horizon. Net-

work with those who can assist you. Look at moving to 
a new level in your career or to a new workplace. Rear-
range your schedule to accommodate these changes. If 
necessary take a night class. Upgrade or update your 
skills. 

Cancer (June 22 – July 22): 
It’s easy to be influenced by someone’s charismatic 

presentation, but once they’re gone, review the details of 
any plan they’ve proposed. A good show will sway most 
people so you’re not alone. Experience has taught you 
what to watch for. Share your knowledge with others.

Leo (July 23 – August 22): 
You are great at presenting an image and have a 

knack for knowing what’s in vogue. But first impressions 
must be followed with a solid delivery of what is prom-
ised. Live your life in keeping with your own values or 
you’ll feel imprisoned behind a facade.

Virgo (August 23 – September 22): 
A frustrating situation may be due to your own 

thoughts more than anything else. In a perfect world un-
conditional giving and receiving would be the norm. The 
reality is that some people play games. Others may just 
want to keep details to themselves. Allow people their 
privacy.

Libra (September 23 – October 23): 
Listen to what isn’t said and watch what is left un-

done and you’ll get a better idea of the type of person you 
are dealing with. If they are pulling their weight, hang 
onto them but if you’re doing all the work, it may be time 
to go it alone. Put yourself and your needs first.

Scorpio (October 24 – November 21): 
Life seems split into polar opposites for you. You feel 

overburdened sometimes yet you also feel like you’re 
leading a charmed life. Focus on the positive and the 
future. In the past you have failed and you’ve succeeded 
– it’s all history. Live in the now!

Sagittarius (November 22 – December 21): 
If you’ve taken on more than you expected, you may 

be facing some tough decisions. You’ll have to deal with 
the fallout and iron out the kinks. Be flexible and cre-
ative and you’ll figure out a solution. Try to keep things 
in perspective. You’ve accomplished a lot.

Capricorn (December 22 – January 19): 
Connect with those you haven’t seen in a while. 

You’re freed from duties and responsibilities that didn’t 
suit you. When you discover what has been bothering 
you, you can deal with it. Worries fade and you’re hap-
pier as you can see that there’s light at the end of the 
tunnel.

Aquarius (January 20 – February 18): 
Make changes that highlight your strengths and as-

sets. Take the initiative to make things happen. Make 
connections and do the leg work then step into the spot-
light. Don’t settle for 2nd place or for less than what you 
really want. You’re set to soar!

Pisces (February 19 – March 20): 
Be patient when dealing with a confusing situation. 

Make changes that will ease anxiety, promote wellness 
and cultivate a balanced lifestyle. Establish and stick 
with healthy habits. Listen to what your body is telling 
you. Little changes can add up to big results.

St. Charles Parish Christmas Craft & Bake Sale
Saturday, November 16, 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
Sunday, November 17, 10:00 am to 2:00 pm
320 St. Charles St., Winnipeg, MB
Crafts, Baking, Silent Auction, New To You Table, 
a Quilt Raffle,Tea, Coffee & Refreshments.

For Rent
2 Storey Condo with 2 Bedroom * 2.5 Bath * 1090 
sq ft + 2 Balconies For Rent
Fridge Stove Dishwasher and in suite washer 
and dryer
Both bedrooms have an en suite bathrooms. 
Inkster and Mcphillips Area  
$1200 plus utilities 
Call or txt me at 204 960 9939
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ACROSS
1 Estop
4 Labrador's _____ Bay
9 Perceive

12 Wonder
13 Pugilist's concerns
14 Rocky summit
15 Bungle
17 Lo-cal, in a way
19 Newfoundland's _____

Pond
21 Prince Edward Island's

Cape ____
22 British Columbia's _____

Mountain
24 Board or stone preceder
27 Raucous
28 Ort
31 That guy
32 Expose, so to speak
33 Scholarly types
34 Lip
35 Elite Nazi  org. 
36 Brainy bunch?
37 About movies
38 Thieve
40 British Columbia's

_______ Arm
42 Saskatchewan's _____

Lake
44 Chemical compound
45 Lackeys
48 Chinook chieftains
51 Simile words
52 Manitoba’s_____ Factory
54 Juice
55 Grits' Chretien and  

Tory' s Mulroney
56 Receded
57 Pig place

DOWN
1 Kin of BSCs
2 Plant part
3 Printed matter
4 Cements
5 Oxford dictionary ref.
6 Assassinate, slangily 
7  Knife
8 Admires 
9 Cubic metre, in Metz

10 Goddess of the dawn
11 Hosp. hot spots
16 Conflict
18 Essayist Charles
20 Military  info mission
22 Sheen
23 Eject

25 Odd toed ungulate 
26 Mid-east republic
29 Medical pros 
30 Imperial decree
33 Present a lei
34 Like certain spectacles
36 Hawaiian island
37 Pall
39 Ferber, and others
41 Fed the pot
43 Pull
45 Chart
46 Doctrine
47 Weep
49 Feed on
50 Le Carre subject
53 Compass pt.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57

Canadiana Crossword
Game On

By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner

Game on 10can7j

Canadiana Crossword Together in church

Protestant

Chaplains

Padre Jack Barrett (Wing Chaplain)
(Anglican)  833-2500 ext 5417

Padre Christopher Donnelly
(United Church) Office 833-2500 ext 5349

Padre Darryl Levy
(Baptist) Office 833-2500 ext 5785

Padre Charles Baxter
(Ukranian Orthodox) Det. Dundurn. Office 306-492-2153 ext. 4299

sunday services (English Only) 0900 hrs

sunday school is held during the service for children ages 3 to 12, except on 
the last Sunday of each month. Childcare is provided on an as-required basis 
for children under 3 years of age.

Marriages  Contact the chaplain at least six months in advance.  A mar-
riage preparation course is a requirement.

Baptisms: The Sacrament of Holy Baptism is available by contacting a 
Chaplain. Baptism Preparation is a requirement. Please contact the Chaplain 
before setting the date for the baptism or arranging family travel.

protestant Chapel Guild meets the first Sunday of the month at 1900 hrs 
in the Chapel Annex. All women are welcome.

Catholic
CHAPLAINS

Padre Ray Laudenorio
Roman Catholic Office 833-2500 ext. 5272/6914

Padre Frederic Lamarre
Roman Catholic Office 833-2500 ext. 5956 

Masses (English only)
Tues, Weds, Thurs 1210 hrs
Sunday   1100 hrs

Religious Education classes are available to all students from Preschool to 
Grade 6. Please call the office for information.
Confessions The sacrament of reconciliation is offered 20 minutes before 
mass and by appointment. Contact the chaplain’s office. 

Baptisms We recommend that you contact the chaplain’s office for an ap-
pointment prior to the birth of your child.
Marriages  Six months’ notice is required for marriages, as counselling is 
necessary to prepare couples for Christian marriage. A marriage prepara-
tion course is also required.

Catholic Women’s League meets in the Chapel Annex the third Monday of 
each month at 1830hrs.

       rated: Beginner    

©My Sudoku  #49 vol 1

Using the numbers from 1 to 9  please
fill in the blank cells. Each number can
be used only once in each row, column,
and 3 X 3 block. Each puzzle  is rated

for degree of difficulty as :
Beginner * Advanced * Master 

See page ___ for today’s solution

 

Crossword Answers

BARGOOSESEE

AWELEFTSTOR

SNAFUFATLESS

DEERBEAR

GROUSEEMERY

LOUDCRUMBHE

OUTWONKSRIM

SSMENSACINE

STEALSALMON

DUCKENOL

MINIONSTYEES

ASAMOOSESAP

PMSEBBEDSTY

Game On 10can7j

Answer to today’s puzzle

Sudoku Answers

Food Bank
The Food Bank is a joint undertaking by both Catholic and Protestant 
congregations. Please help by giving any food you can spare. The donation 
box is located at the rear of the chapel.

Emergency Chaplain
After normal working hours, the Emergency Chaplain can be reached 
through WOps Duty Centre, 833-2700.

Other Phone Numbers:
For your convenience, a phone number has been set up to  
provide callers with info on service times and contact with the 
chaplain of your choice. Phone 833-2500 ext. 6800 and follow the 
prompts. Those with access to the DIN visit the chaplains' Web Site at 
http://17wing.winnipeg.mil.ca/main, then click on 'Services.
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#1 RE/MAX Female Individual 
Agent Manitoba
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Leigh Nanton & Kristen Bilodeau
• Your business is our TOP priority
• Long term Military relocation specialists
• Past Military client references available
• Superior service & satisfaction guaranteed

989-5000
www.leighnanton.com

Winnipeg’s Mother Daughter Team
info@leighnanton.com

Family Helping Families

RE/MAX PERFORMANCE REALTY

255-4204

Dan 
Vermette

Dan 
Vermette

Service en
Français

danvermette.com

Our fees conform to the ERS guideline
A long established law firm conducting a general practice for all types of legal work.

Kelly P. Land, B.A., LL.B
Michael J. Law, B.A., LL.B

Kael P. McKenzie, B.A., LL.B

George E. Chapman Q.C.
Alan R. Goddard, B.A., LL.B
Allan L. Dyker, B.A., LL.B

Chapman Goddard Kagan
Barristers & Solicitors

1864 PORTAGE AVENUE, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, R3J 0H2
 PH: 888-7973 FAX: 832-3461

E-Mail: info@cgklaw.ca     Website: www.cgklaw.ca
 

Mindy R. Lofchick, LL.B
Serge B. Couture, B.A., LL.B

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

Email: linda@lindavandenbroek.com • Website: www.lindavandenbroek.com
Sales Associate

ForSuccessful
Home

Buying and
Selling

phone: (204)
987-9800

AWARD
WINNING

PROFESSIONAL
REALTOR

Almer N. Jacksteit, B. Comm., LL.B, Counsel

Grant Clements CD, FRI, S.R.E.S.
grant@theclementsgroup.ca

Kelly Clements S.R.E.S., C.E.R.C.
kelly@theclementsgroup.ca

Helping military families fi nd 
their home for over 30 years.

www.theclementsgroup.ca    
204-987-9808
RE/MAX executives realty    

•   Relocation specialists
•   Over 26 years of military service
•   Assisted over 4000 buyers and sellers


